Red Wine

150ml 250ml bottle
Rymill ‘The Dark Horse’ Cabernet Sauvignon

$9.5 $13.5 $35.0

Coonawarra SA | Aromas of fresh dark cherries with aniseed, tobacco and hints
of chocolate. Raspberries and dried cherries are entwined with raw cocoa, black
olives and subtle mint.

Jim Barry Cover Drive Cabernet Sauvignon			 $40.0

The palate displays generous red and blackcurrant fruit gently shaped by soft,
silky tannin. Hints of liquorice, tobacco and savoury oak add further character to
a wine packed with bright fruit flavours.

Chain of Ponds Section 400 Pinot Noir			 $34.0

On the nose there are juicy cherry and blueberry fruits, with slight stalky and
plum aromas. These are all integrated well with good savoury flavours and
spice, and the palate is supported by subtle spice and a hint of oak. The wellrounded medium-bodied palate with strong fine velvety tannins and good acid
produce a very enjoyable wine suitable for many lighter red meat dishes.

Amadio Adelaide Hills Vino
La Famiglia Rosso Superiore			 $40.0

This traditional blend of Sangiovese and Lagrein delivers a superior appreciation
of Italian red blends through the lifted aromas of black raspberries and plums
with spices such as cinnamon or nutmeg.

Pikes ‘Los Companeros’ Shiraz Tempranillo

$9.5 $13.0 $35.0

Clare Valley SA | Rich, ripe and approachable, the blueberry and chocolate
flavours are nicely tempered by some savoury tannins and well balanced
acidity.

Running With The Bulls Tempranillo			 $38.0

Barossa Valley SA | Opening with blueberries, black cherry and cocoa powder,
the aromas lead to hints of tomato, Sichuan pepper and rose water. Red
currants and blueberries are prominent on the palate with a creamy plush mid
palate that finishes with fine dark chocolate tannins.

Lake Breeze Bullant Cabernet Merlot

$8.0 $12.0 $32.0

Langhorne Creek SA | This wine has an amazing lifted bouquet of blackberries
with a touch of mocha. Aged in oak for 15 months which has enhanced the
rich and smooth mouth-feel of this wine and offers a lovely soft finish with
polished tannins.

Musician By Majella Shiraz Cabernet			 $32.0

Coonawarra SA | The colour is vibrant deep ruby red with a garnet hue. The
wine itself is seductive, smooth and fruit driven with dark, perfumed berry fruits
with hints of mint and eucalyptus, supported by subtle soft tannins that give
excellent balance.

5271 Nouveau Shiraz

$7.0 $10.0 $27.0

Rymill ‘The Yearling’ Shiraz

$8.0 $11.0 $32.0

Neil Hahn Yanyarrie Shiraz

$9.5 $13.5 $35.0

The bouquet has alluring plum and red berry aromas with a modicum of sweet
vanillin oak to round it out. The palate is rich and generous with plenty of plum
characters and hints of pepper leading to a very long, tight finish including
elegant fine-grained tannins

Coonawarra SA | Lifted dark fruits such as blueberries and cherries are
intertwined with concentrated plum and dried figs. Bold ripe flavours of
raspberry jam, cinnamon, fresh plums and a hint of vanilla with soft tannins and
a smooth mouthfeel.
The bouquet has alluring plum and red berry aromas with a modicum of sweet
vanillin oak to round it out. The palate is rich and generous with plenty of plum
characters and hints of pepper leading to a very long, tight finish including
elegant fine-grained tannins.

Bremerton ‘Selkirk’ Shiraz			 $38.0
Langhorne Creek SA | Distinctive varietal characters of lifted white pepper
aroma, dark berry fruit, plum and savoury spice. It displays a well-balanced
palate structure, soft supple tannins and well integrated oak.

First Drop Mothers Milk Shiraz			 $40.0

Barossa Valley SA | Proudly hailing from the Barossa with loads of ripe pure
fruit driven by balanced acidity. Maturation for 15 months in old French oak
hogsheads allows the fruit to fully express itself.

First Drop Matador Garnacha (Grenache)			 $42.0

Barossa Valley SA | A flavourful wine, this Garnacha (aka Grenache) is a
charismatic red with a dramatic mouth feel. Notes of strawberry and cherry
compliment a palate of spicy raspberry overtones.

Please ask our staff for our selection of premium wines.

Sparkling & Champagne

Spring Seeds Pea Moscato 			 $32.0

150ml 250ml bottle

Coonawarra SA | This is a delicious, light, sweet-ish and slightly sparkling ‘pinkish’
wine. The nose shows grapey characteristics with exotic hints of Turkish delight,
spice and even pink bubble gum. The finish, although slightly sweet, has a
wonderful savoury finish which balances out all of the flavours.

La Gioiosa DOCG Superiore Prosecco			 $10.0

Veneto IT | Outstanding crisp, dry, yet fruit-driven prosecco that tastes as good
as the very smart bottle looks. Delicious.

Shy Pig Brut Cuvée

Kingston Estate Chardonnay

$7.0		 $27.0

$9.0		 $36.0

Langhorne Creek SA | This wine has very minimal oak influence and shows
enticing tropical fruit characters with some citrus elements on the bouquet. The
palate is fresh and vibrant with flavours of melon and pineapple with a long, dry
finish.

An Australian classic sparkling style, this cuvee is full bodied, exhibiting rich,
complex fruit character and a creamy mouth feel. The finish is soft , crisp and
dry.

The Lane ‘Lois’ Blanc de Blancs NV

$8.0 $11.0 $30.0

Padthaway SA | A crisp, vibrant Chardonnay exhibiting the classic regional
qualities and elegant structure typical of the cool climate Padthaway. The nose
shows upfront white fleshy peach and stone-fruit with light creamy vanillin oak.

Lake Breeze ‘Bullant’ Chardonnay			 $32.0

Adelaide Hills SA | Light, easy drinking aperitif style with a tight bead of
cleansing fizz. Citrus and orchard fruit crunchiness from the all-Chardonnay
base with a hint of toffee apple fruit sweetness.

Blue Rock Pinot Grigio

Mt Jagged Sparkling Shiraz			 $34.0

$8.0 $11.0 $30.0

Eden Valley SA | Delicate floral aromas of musk and ripe pear indulge the nose.
The palate is soft and approachable, with hints of spice and musk balanced with
ripe pears and fresh acidity. Extended contact with fine yeast lees has given it a
complex mouth-filling flavour.

This wine is a blend our Merlot 80% and Shiraz 20% grapes to create a wine
displaying lifted cherry, wild spice and plum aromas with a hint of oak. The
palate provides rich vibrant berry fruits with a long-balanced finish.

Paulett NV Trillians Sparkling Red 200ml			 $10.0

Lobetal Road Pinot Grigio			 $36.0

The nose shows rich plum and savoury aromas. The palate is packed with
elegant flavours of spice, plums and berries. Not too oaky and not too sweet.

Adelaide Hills SA | Handpicked and whole bunch pressed, 20% barrel
fermented. A fragrant nose of Nashi pear and spice leads to a richly structured
palate of delicious orchard fruit, cinnamon and nutmeg, with fine acidity and
elegant length.

Gosset Brut Excellence NV Champagne			 $75.0

Champagne FR | Heralding from the oldest wine house in Champagne, this
beautifully balanced champagne with a long and expressive finish. Gosset only
uses juice from the first and best pressing of grapes, and initial fermentation is
still carried out in small oak barrels.

d’Arenberg Riesling

$8.0 $11.0 $30.0

Adelaide Hills SA | Fresh as a daisy and wonderfully aromatic! The bouquet
displays a riotous mix of white flowers, lemon, lime and quartz. The palate is
well defined, showing the purity that Riesling is renowned for.

Pikes ‘Traditionale’ Riesling

White Wine

Clare Valley SA | Fresh, crisp and quite delicate, the palate is loaded with
attractive citrus characters. The lively acid provides much of the drive and
sees the wine finish clean and dry with just a hint of talc like grip on the finish.
Delicious.

150ml 250ml bottle
Shy Pig Sauvignon Blanc

$7.0 $10.0 $27.0

Giesen Estate Sauvignon Blanc

$8.0 $11.0 $32.0

		 $38.0

Fox Creek Vermentino			 $32.0

McLaren Vale SA | Refreshing aromas of honeysuckle, lemon blossom, lime juice
and melon with hints of earthy, slaty minerality. This wine has a vibrant lemon
and lime juice mid palate, crisp focused acidity and great length.

The nose shows lifted citrus, tropical and herbaceous aroma. The palate
highlights fresh limes, passion fruit and soft gooseberry flavours finishing with a
grassy lift. Crisp finish.
Marlborough NZ | Kaffir lime, elderflower, herbaceous, crushed nettle, dried
herb, jalapeño pepper. Dried herb, citrus (lemon/line), jalapeño pepper, crisp,
dry, clean palate, juicy acidity, fruit weight balance/mid palate succulence,
lingering/ persistant mouthfeel.

Sidewood Sauvignon Blanc			 $36.0

This wine displays tantalising aromas of tropical fruits, grapefruit and zesty
lemon citrus. The palate is vibrant with mouth-watering flavours of grapefruit,
melon and green apple. Beautifully balanced with lively lifted acidity, this wine
delivers outstanding length and flavour.

The Lane ‘Block 10’ Sauvignon Blanc

$9.5 $13.5 $38.0

Adelaide Hills SA | Tropical aromatics on a racy backbone of refreshing acidity.
Gooseberry, green melon, blackcurrant leaf and citrus fruits with a beautiful full
tropical nose. Just add sunshine and good company!

$8.0

Fiore Pink Moscato 200ml			

$8.0

Australia | Fresh spritzy pink moscato with lifted rose water and hint of spicy
poached pears. Delicate notes of jasmine sweetness with balanced fresh
pomegranate providing a luscious soft palate.

Beach Days Moscato

150ml 250ml bottle
Pikes ‘Luccio’ Sangiovese Rosé 			 $34.0

Fiore Moscato 200ml			

Australia | Refreshingly spritzy, with lifted exotic aromas of roses and sweet
spice, lychee and grapes. Low alcohol with a hint of sweetness.

Rosé

Clare Valley SA | Lovely concentration of bright cranberry and cherry fruit with
a fleck of cream and just enough acid to balance the small amount of residual
sweetness in the wine.

Rymill 'The Yearling' Rosé

$8.0 $11.0 $32.0

Coonawarra SA | This delightful wine has notes of strawberries and cream,
with the fruitiness of ripe nectarines followed by hints of poached pears. A real
cocktail of summer fruits with a balanced palate and a refreshing finish.

$7.0 $10.0 $27.0

The aroma highlights lifted Muscat aromatics, with subtle hints of freshly
crushed grapes. This wine is light bodied with retained natural fruit sweetness,
showing flavours of pineapple and, tropical fruits on the palate. It is a light and
fruity wine showing an attractive, refreshing lift.

Please ask our staff for our selection of premium wines.

Please ask our staff for our selection of premium wines.

